Reading

Literacy Learning

Dinosaurs

Dinosaur ordering

Look at the front cover.

Write the dinosaurs names in

What type of text do you think

alphabetical order.

this is? Is it a fiction or non-

1.

fiction text? How do you

2. stegosaurus

know? Try and justify your

3. brachiosaurus

reason using
because.

tyrannosaurus rex

4. ichthyosaurus
5. apatosaurus

Click on the picture to
download the e-book.

6. velociraptor
7. pterodactyl
8. oviraptor

Home Learning Day 1

Maths Learning

Year 1

Art and DT Learning

We are going to continue

Dinosaur sculpture

to follow the White Rose scheme.
https://whiterosemaths.com/

Go outside and collect lots of

homelearning/year-1/

different sized sticks. Can you
create a huge dinosaur model

White Rose—W/C 18th May

on the ground outside.

Lesson 1– Compare Length and

Take a photo of your model

Height

and send it to your teacher on
dojo.

Reading

Literacy Learning

Look at the contents

Dinosaur poem

page. Write a brief description

Write a dinosaur shape poem.

of the purpose of a contents
page. Questions to think about.
1. What is it’s purpose?
2. What does it tell you?
3. Where in a book would you

Think of words such as adjectives
you could use to describe
dinosaurs then use these words in
your poem.
Your poem will be in the shape of
a dinosaur!

find the contents page?

See
attached
templates
from twinkl

Home Learning Day 2 Year 1

Maths Learning

Science Learning
Look around your house and

https://whiterosemaths.com/
homelearning/year-1/

garden. Try to complete the
attached sheet.
Where would dinosaurs go?

White Rose—W/C 18th May
Lesson 2– Measure Length (1)

What does the word extinct mean?

Reading

Literacy Learning

Look at pages 1-5

Creative writing

Answer these questions

Imagine you went to the zoo and instead

1. When did dinosaurs live?

full of different types of dinosaurs!

2. Which family were they part
of?

of different species of animals, it was

Write

a recount of your experience of

going to the ‘dinosaur zoo’

3. When did they become
extinct?
4. Where did dinosaurs live?
Remember to use adverbs of time to
sequence your recount and to use
adjectives to make your writing more
interesting.

Home Learning Day 3 Year 1

Maths Learning
https://
whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/

PE Learning
Dino Yoga– Tiny the T-Rex

year-1/

White Rose—W/C 18th May
Lesson 3– Measure Length (2)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rnlDBKD2S78

Just Dance– Follow the groovy moves and
create a dinosaur dance– click on the picture for the video

Reading

Literacy Learning

Continue to read the book together–
p6-12.

Dinosaur fact files
Choose 4 different dinosaurs and
research them using non-fiction texts and
websites.

Answer these questions
1.

If you look at their diets, how many
main groups can dinosaurs be put
into?

2.

Herbivores are animals that only eat
meat– True or False?

3.

4.

What words were used to describe

Use what you find out to write a fact
file about each one.

carnivores?

What did they eat? Where did they live?

There were lots of dinosaurs that

How big were they?

were omnivores– True or False?

Home Learning Day 4

Year 1

Maths Learning

Science Learning

https://whiterosemaths.com/

Design a habitat for a

homelearning/year-1/
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dinosaur. You could draw it
or make one.

Lesson 4– Introduce weight and mass

Think about the things you
will need to keep your
dinosaur alive.

Reading

Literacy Learning

Continue to read the book together.

Click on

Read pages 13– 17

the image to watch
BBC’s Walking with

Answer these questions
1.

Dinosaurs video.

Which dinosaur had three horns
on its head?

2. Which dinosaur was a nine
metre giant?
3. Which dinosaur had a large
head and pointed teeth?

Use the video clip to help you imagine
what it might have been like to live when
the dinosaurs were alive.
Write a diary extract as if you were
there!
You could start your extract with Dear
diary, or On Friday 19th June ...

Challenge
Can you answer the quiz questions
on pages 25-26?

Home Learning Day 5 Year 1

Maths Learning
https://whiterosemaths.com/

History Learning
Mary Anning

homelearning/year-1/

Lesson 5– Friday Challenge

Revisit pages 21-22 in this weeks book,
then click on the image to find out more
information about Mary Anning.
Can you use the video and the
information from the book to record 10
facts about Mary Anning?
Try to use a range of ways to starts
your facts such as;
Did you know…
An interesting fact about Mary is…
It’s amazing to learn that...

